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An effective rabies treatment in exposed monkeys:
a single dose of interferon inducer and vaccine.

G. M. BAER,1 S. A. MOORE, 2 J. H. SHADDOCK,3 & H. B. LEVY4

Rhesus monkeys were injected with lethal doses of rabies virus and then treated with a
variety of treatment combinations. The one found most successful was one dose of an
interferon inducer (poly(I)-poly(C) complexed to poly-L-lysine and carboxymethyl-
cellulose) and one dose of human diploid rabies vaccine. This combination proved to be as
effective as hyperimmune serum and vaccine, and much better than vaccine alone. The
combination of the interferon inducer plus vaccine could be administered at least up to
48 hours after the very severe challenge given and still provide marked protection.

Despite the fact that rabies immunization was
instituted nearly 100 years ago by Pasteur (1), the
efficacy of treatment was not demonstrated until
1954 when hyperimmune antiserum was added to
the required series of daily vaccine injections (2).
Before then people bitten by rabid animals received
a vaccine treatment the results of which were as
disastrous as the untreated bite itself (2). But
remarkable results were obtained when antiserum
was used: the mortality in people severely bitten by
rabid wolves and given vaccine alone was the same
as if they had not been treated, whereas virtually
none of the patients given serum with vaccine died
(3-5).
Although this was a notable advance, the present

treatment is nevertheless lengthy and complicated.
The passive antibody appears to keep the virus
under control until the patient develops his own
active immunity from the vaccine, but it also tends to
inhibit the response to the vaccine, and numerous
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doses of the vaccine are needed (6, 7). Furthermore,
most hyperimmune sera have been produced in
horses, and many people who receive horse serum
develop serum sickness (8). With such an arduous
immunization schedule, almost 50% of the people
who are bitten by rabid animals may fail to complete
the treatment (9-11). Failures to protect have been
noted even after prompt and optimal serum plus
vaccine treatment (12-13).
Harmon & Janis (14) showed that in mice inter-

feron or an interferon inducer, polyriboinosinic-
polyribocytidylic acid (poly(I)-poly(C)) could be
used instead of serum to control the virus during the
period shortly after infection. The interferon inducer
was seen to have a distinct advantage over serum in
that there was no interference with the development
of active immunity, and fewer vaccine injections
were required. Poly(I)-poly(C), however, is not ef-
fective in primates, presumably because it is hydro-
lysed by enzymes in primate serum. Levy et al. (15)
prepared a derivative of poly(I)-poly(C) containing
poly-L-lysine plus carboxymethylcellulose (poly-
ICLC) which resists this hydrolysis (15). We have
shown that rabies deaths in rhesus monkeys can be
reduced from 87% to 0% by a combination of
polyICLC and vaccine (16). The present report
presents further studies with this combination: in
three experiments the efficacy of an interferon
inducer plus vaccine was first compared with that of
antiserum plus vaccine, then the minimum effective
dose of inducer was determined, and finally the
effects of delayed treatment with inducer plus vac-
cine were investigated.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals
The rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta) were

juveniles or adults of either sex and weighed 3.5-5.5
kg. Mice used for virus titrations were weanlings of
the Swiss ICR strain.

Virus
The challenge virus used in the three experiments

was that contained in the supernatant of a suspen-
sion of salivary glands from infected arctic foxes
(Alopex lagopus) with a mouse intracerebral LD50
titre (MICLD50) ranging from 1067 to 10'4/0.03 ml.a
Two prechallenge titrations in rhesus monkeys
showed that the particular dilution used, 1: 800
(12 600-63 000 MICLD50), consistently caused the
death of all untreated monkeys.

Interferon inducer
The inducer, already described (15), is poly-

riboinosinic-polyribocytidylic acid complexed to
poly-L-lysine by carboxymethylcellulose, called
polyICLC.

Vaccine
The inactivated rabies virus vaccine used was the

product of a human diploid cell strain (HDCS) with
an antigenic value of 4.69 as determined by the
National Institutes of Health (NIH) potency test
(l7)b

Serum
The rabies antiserum used in one of the three

experiments came from monkeys that had been
repeatedly injected with commercial ERA vaccine
(18). It had a neutralizing antibody titre of 265 IU/
ml by the rapid fluorescent focus inhibition test
(RFFIT) (19). The dose injected was 20 IU/kg.

Infection of monkeys
The monkeys were injected with 0.5 ml of 1: 800

dilution of the arctic fox virus intramuscularly on
each side of the neck (a total of 1.0 ml of virus
suspension per animal).

Treatmnent of monkeys
The first experiment was designed to compare the

efficacy of antiserum plus vaccine with that of

a The virus was kindly supplied by Dr D. Ritter, Alaska Division
of Public Health, University of Alaska, Fairbanks, AK, USA.

bThe vaccine was kindly provided by Dr R. Lang, Institut
Merieux, Lyons, France.

polyICLC plus vaccine. Animals received either (a)
1 dose of vaccine 6 h postinfection; (b) 1 dose of
vaccine at 6 h plus 2 doses of polyICLC, one at 6 h
and one at 78 h postinfection, each time 2 ml into
both sides of the neck (a total of 8 mg poly ICLC);
(c) 1 dose of vaccine plus serum 6 h postinfection
and 2 additional doses of vaccine at weekly intervals.
The serum was given intramuscularly, half at the
sites of infection and half in the hind-leg muscles.
The second experiment was designed to determine

the minimum number of doses of polyICLC that
could be used. In this study the three groups of
monkeys received 1 dose of vaccine plus either 1
dose of polyICLC at 6 h (0.5 ml on both sides of the
neck, containing 2 mg/ml), 3 daily doses, or 5 daily
doses.

In the third experiment, monkeys were given 1
dose of vaccine plus 1 divided dose of 2 ml (4 mg) of
polyICLC at either 6 h, 24 h, or 48 h after infection.

Interferon determinations
Interferon levels were determined by plaque re-

duction assays of vesicular stomatitis virus-induced
CPE as described by Oie et al. (20). The levels are
expressed in units compared to the reference stan-
dard interferon, no. 76-19, obtained from the Anti-
viral Substance Program, National Institute of Al-
lergy and Infectious Diseases, NIH.

Neutralizing antibody (NT) titres
The NT titres were determined by the rapid

fluorescent focus inhibition test (RFFIT) described
by Smith et al. (19).

RESULTS

In the first experiment the new combination of
interferon inducer (polyICLC) and vaccine proved
to be at least as effective as antiserum and vaccine
(Table 1). Whereas all 8 control animals died, only 1
of 8 treated with polyICLC and vaccine died, and 2
of 8 treated with serum and vaccine; 5 of 8 monkeys
died in the group given vaccine alone.

In the 8 animals of the polyICLC plus vaccine
group, high serum interferon levels were noted 24 h
after treatment, significant levels were still present
on the fourth day, and traces could be detected in
3 of the 8 even after a week. All 8 animals had
neutralizing antibody within a week, as expected.
Although some monkeys in the serum plus vaccine

group had low interferon levels the first day after
treatment, none could be detected by the second
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Table 1. Mortality, serum interferon levels, and antibody levels in monkeys treated with polylCLC and vaccine,
serum and vaccine, or vaccine alone, 6 hours after injection of rabies virus

Treatment Monkey no. Interferon level' after Antibody level b after
the following daysc the following daysc Incubation Group

period (days) mortality
1 4 7 2 4 7 14

PolylCLC U-88 >3160 250 2 NT <0.05 0.1 7.8
two doses and vaccine 1-14 1000 250 <2 NT <0.05 0.4 10.0

U-19 2000 630 2 NT <0.05 0.3 8.6
U-71 2400 125 2 NT <0.05 0.1 3.6 1/8
U-93 2500 50 <2 NT <0.05 0.1 8.8
U-95 2500 200 <2 NT <0.05 0.1 10.0
U-63 1000 2 <2 NT <0.05 0.3 8.6
U-38 2000 200 <2 NT <0.05 0.1 1.8 21

Serum plus vaccine U-55 40 <2 <2 0.4 0.1 0.4 10.0
T-30 <2 <2 <2 0.4 0.1 2.0 42.9
U-100 <2 <2 <2 0.4 0.1 0.4 7.8
U-86 <2 <2 <2 0.4 0.1 0.4 9.3 2/8
U-56 25 <2 <2 0.3 0.3 0.4 5.0
U-92 50 <2 <2 0.4 0.1 0.4 2.0
U-82 <2 <2 <2 0.4 0.1 0.2 2.0 18
V-6 5 <2 <2 0.4 0.1 0.4 25.8 25

Vaccine 1-7 <2 <2 <2 NT < 0.05 0.1 8.0 17
U-8 10 <2 <2 NT <0.05 0.3 5.0
U-28 10 <2 <2 NT <0.05 0.1 - 14 5/8
T-31 50 <2 <2 NT <0.05 0.3 5.6 15
T-7 <2 <2 <2 NT <0.05 0.4 10.0
V-3 10 <2 <2 NT <0.05 0.3 8.0 15
U-62 <2 <2 2 NT <0.05 0.3 3.6 15
V4 50 <2 <2 NT <0.05 0.2 11.2

Controls NT-29 <2 <2 2 NT <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 15
U-68 <2 <2 <2 NT <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 18
U-10 <2 <2 <2 NT <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 15 8/8
U-58 2 2 2 NT <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 17
I-1 <2 2 <2 NT <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 30
V-48 2 2 2 NT <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 23
V-40 <2 <2 <2 NT <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 15
U-36 <2 <2 <2 NT <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 21

Units/ml compared with NIH reference standard interferon.
b International units/ml.
' Days after starting treatment.

day. Passive neutralizing antibody from the injected
antiserum (administered at the same dose
recommended for man, 20 IU/kg) was detected on
the second day. After two weeks antibody titres rose
to levels similar to those noted in man (7).

In the group of monkeys given just 1 dose of
vaccine, low levels of interferon were found in 5 of 8
animals on the first day, and in 1 on the second day.
After one week the animals had levels of neutraliz-
ing antibody comparable to those of the group given
polyICLC plus vaccine, with similar subsequent rises
by the second week.
Only traces of interferon were found in the control

monkeys, and no antibody was detected.
In the second experiment 1 dose of polyICLC plus

1 dose of vaccine was found to be as effective in
reducing mortality as 3 or 5 daily doses of polyICLC.
Only 1 monkey died in each of the polyICLC
vaccine groups (Table 2), whereas all 8 control
monkeys died. As expected, interferon was present

longer in the groups given more doses of the
interferon inducer. We again found that all the
monkeys given the vaccine developed neutralizing
antibody after one week.
The third experiment measured the effect of

delayed treatment. As in the first two experiments,
only 1 of 7 monkeys died when given the polyICLC
plus vaccine combination 6 h after challenge (Table
3). When treatment was delayed for 24 or 48 h the
mortality was 3/7 and 2/7, respectively, compared to
7/7 in the controls. For some unknown reason the
interferon levels were lower in the third experiment
than in the first two, but the antibody levels were
higher, despite the fact that the same amount and
type of polyICLC and vaccine had been used.
The levels of interferon in the sera and muscle

tissues of three polyICLC-injected monkeys are
shown in Fig. 1. The highest levels were noted at
24 h, and none was detected at 7 days; tissues were
not tested during the intervening periods.
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Table 2. Mortality, serum interferon levels, and antibody levels in monkeys treated with 1 dose of vaccine and
either 1, 3, or 5 daily doses of polylCLC, 6 hours after injection of rabies virus

Interferon level a after Antibody level b afterTreatment Monkey no. the following days, the following daysc Incubation Group
period (days) mortality

1 2 4 7 4 7 14

PolylCLC A-442 150 < 2 < 2 < 2 < 0.05 0.1 3.3
once plus vaccine A-284 800 125 < 2 < 2 < 0.05 0.3 3.3

1-19 150 2 < 2 < 2 < 0.05 0.4 12.9
A-295 150 < 2 < 2 < 2 < 0.05 0.4 3.3 1n
1-73 250 <2 <2 <2 <0.05 0.1 0.7
A-595 125 2 < 2 < 2 < 0.05 0.1 1.3
A-269 400 <2 <2 <2 <0.05 0.1 3.3 17

PolylCLC 413 150 < 2 < 2 < 2 < 0.05 0.2 2.5
three times plus vaccine 573 150 < 2 < 2 < 2 < 0.05 0.1 3.8 15

271 50 5 5 10 < 0.05 0.2 15.3
400 150 10 10 10 < 0.05 0.2 3.3 1/8
401 400 32 < 2 10 < 0.05 0.1 2.9
543 150 10 10 10 < 0.05 0.2 3.3
282 125 < 2 10 10 < 0.05 0.3 3.3
412 125 <2 <2 <2 <0.05 0.4 16.5

PolylCLC 521 125 32 32 < 2 < 0.05 0.1 0.7
five times plus vaccines 553 50 10 10 < 2 < 0.05 0.4 0.7

589 80 17 50 < 2 < 0.05 0.7 15.3
432 150 32 2 < 2 < 0.05 0.3 3.3 1/8
281 500 17 10 10 < 0.05 0.4 12.9
286 32 2 < 2 < 2 < 0.05 0.3 0.7 16
421 125 2 25 10 < 0.05 0.4 0.7
431 125 50 < 2 < 2 < 0.05 0.4 2.0

Controls 262 < 2 < 2 < 2 < 2 < 0.05 < 0.05 < 0.05 16
30 <2 <2 <2 <2 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 21

419 <2 <2.. <2 <2 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 17
290 <2 <2 <2 <2 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 22 8/8
424 <2 <2 <2 <2 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 19
552 10 < 2 < 2 < 2 < 0.05 < 0.05 < 0.05 23
58 <2 <2 <2 <2 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 56

572 <2 <2 <2 <2 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 30

Units/ml compared with NIH reference standard interferon.
b International units/ml.
o Days after starting treatment.
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Fig. 1. Levels of interferon in muscle and serum of rhesus
monkeys injected with 1 ml (2 mg) of polylCLC.5

Mean of values in three monkeys on each occasion.

DISCUSSION

It is surprising that animal models were not used
to evaluate the "Pasteur treatment" until almost 90
years after its initiation (21-24). These models and
the one fortuitous human trial already mentioned
(3) indicate that treatment with hyperimmune serum
and vaccine is much more effective than treatment
with vaccine alone. The animal model studies using
vaccine alone showed that only vaccines that in-
duced interferon gave protection. The most effective
vaccine was produced from a BHK cell line, one that
cannot be used in man because the cells are
transformed (25). It was soon found, however, that
exogenous interferon or interferon inducers could
serve as substitutes for the interferon induced by the
BHK vaccine (14). Use of this early interferon
component in rabies treatment makes hyperimmune
serum unnecessary. Interferon (26) and interferon
inducers (27-29) have been used alone in rabies
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Table 3. Mortality, serum interferon levels, and antibody levels in monkeys treated with polylCLC and rabies
vaccine, 6, 24, or 48 hours after challenge

Treatment Monkey no. Interferon level" after Antibody level b after
the following daysc the following daysc Incubation Group

period (days) mortality
1 2 3 4 4 7 14

PolylCLC plus vaccine 31 80 10 2 < 2 < 0.05 50.0 2.6
6 hours afterchallenge 708 40 <2 <2 <2 <0.05 2.0 1.9

32 65 7 < 2 < 2 < 0.05 7.9 2.0
151 65 5 < 2 < 2 < 0.05 0.3 2.0 1/7
138 120 < 2 < 2 < 2 < 0.05 8.9 1.6
22 100 10 2 < 2 0.3 2.2 50.0 16

827 50 10 < 2 < 2 0.3 2.3 10.0

PolylCLC plus vaccine 14 10 < 2 < 2 < 2 0.5 2.3 2.0
24 hours after challenge 35 50 < 2 < 2 < 2 < 0.05 0.2 0.4 18

719 25 < 2 < 2 < 2 < 0.05 0.8 9.3
3 40 <2 <2 <2 <0.05 0.4 0.8 3/7

555 50 < 2 < 2 < 2 < 0.05 0.8 10.0
091 40 <2 <2 <2 0.3 3.2 2.0 17
717 50 <2 <2 <2 <0.05 0.1 2.0 22

PolylCLC plus vaccine 147 25 < 2 < 2 < 2 0.4 5.0 1.8 21
48 hours after challenge 120 50 < 2 < 2 < 2 < 0.05 0.3 0.4

10 80 <2 <2 <2 <0.05 0.4 2.2
97 16 < 2 < 2 < 2 < 0.05 2.2 12.4 2/7

25 5 < 2 < 2 < 0.05 11.2 12.4
126 400 <2 <2 <2 <0.05 1.0 2.2 21
145 25 < 2 < 2 < 2 0.4 9.6 2.2

Controls 88 < 2 < 2 < 2 < 2 <0.05 <0.05 < 0.05 84
160 <2 <2 <2 <2 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 17
787 <2 <2 <2 <2 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 133
25 < 2 < 2 < 2 < 2 < 0.05 < 0.05 < 0.05 23 7/7

712 <2 <2 <2 <2 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 21
75 <2 <2 <2 <2 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 15
13 <2 <2 <2 <2 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 18

Units/ml compared with NIH reference standard interferon.
b International units/ml.
I Days after starting treatment.

treatment and found to be effective. As mentioned
previously, however, the combination of interferon
inducer plus vaccine has been found much more
effective than the use of either product alone (14).
An additional finding was the presence of high levels
of interferon in both the injected muscle tissue and
in the serum.
The interferon inducer that was used in mice,

poly(I)-poly(C), is not effective in primates because
it is hydrolysed and inactivated by a nucleolytic
enzyme in primate serum (30). This fact led Levy et
al. to complex it to poly-L-lysine and carboxymethyl-
cellulose to make it resistant to this serum nuclease.
The complexed, protected product is a potent in-
terferon inducer in nonhuman primates (15) and in
man (A. Levine & M. Lerner, personal communica-
tion, 1977). Our experiments have indicated that
this new complex can be a very effective life-saving
product in rabies-infected mice and rhesus monkeys
when it is injected at the site of infection and is
accompanied by the intramuscular administration of
rabies vaccine. The mortality ratio in an earlier study
in monkeys was reduced from 87% to 0 (16).

The efficacy of this new treatment combination
depends on the initial local action of interferon in
the bitten area. The local interferon apparently
prevents the virus from entering key muscle cells
(31, 32), the initial replication site for the virus. We
have confirmed the findings of Harmon & Janis (14)
that it is crucial to inject interferon inducer in the
infected area so as to induce interferon in muscle
tissue. This initial barrier allows time for develop-
ment of the active antibody from the vaccine injec-
tion. This antibody develops rapidly, unimpeded by
prior passive antibody; this "blocking " problem
previously noted in many people given serum and
vaccine is avoided.

In the three experiments reported here a similar
overwhelming challenge resulted in 100% mortality
of controls. In spite of that challenge, the interferon-
vaccine combination was shown to be at least as
effective as the lengthier serum-vaccine combi-
nation. Only one dose of interferon inducer and
vaccine was necessary, and the interferon-vaccine
combination was effective when administered at
least 48 h after rabies exposure.
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In those parts of the world where rabies is
widespread-Africa, Asia and Latin America,
-hundreds of thousands of people are treated
annually for exposure to dog bites (33). The treat-
ment rate in those regions is 10-25 times higher than
in Europe and North America (34), and thousands
of people die each year of rabies. The treatment
usually consists of 21 daily doses of nervous-tissue
vaccine, either with or without antiserum. Almost

half of the people who begin this treatment fail to
complete it (9-11).

Earlier studies have shown that polyICLC and
vaccine can be administered up to 1 week after a
severe rabies virus challenge and still give protection
(35). The initial observations in mice, now con-
firmed in rhesus monkeys, suggest that this combi-
nation may very well provide a practical, simple, and
effective postexposure treatment for man.

R1iSUMt

UN TRAITEMENT ANTIRABIQUE EFFICACE CHEZ LE SINGE APRES EXPOSITION:
UNE DOSE UNIQUE D'UN INDUCTEUR DE L'INTERFERON ASSOCIE AU VACCIN

Depuis de nombreuses annees, on cherche un traitement
antirabique apres exposition qui soit efficace tout en
n'entrainant pas les complications qu'on observe avec les
longs traitements actuels. Bien que l'addition de serum
hyperimmun au <<traitement Pasteur> a partir de 1954 ait
notablement ameliore l'efficacite du traitement antira-
bique, on observe encore de nombreuses complications,
notamment le retardement de la production d'anticorps
actifs dfi a l'introduction d'anticorps passifs, la longueur du
traitement, qui dure de nombreuses semaines, et le risque
de maladie serique chez les sujets recevant du serum de
cheval.
En 1975, il a e demontre que l'addition d'une dose

d'un inducteur de l'interf6ron, l'acide polyriboinosinique-
polyribocytidylique (poly(I)-poly(C)), au vaccin apres ex-
position protegeait la souris au moins aussi bien que
l'association vaccin + serum hyperimmun. On semblait
alors approcher d'un traitement apres exposition a la fois
efficace et inoffensif. Plus recemment, un poly(I)-poly(C)
encore plus puissant, actuellement utilise sous forme de
complexe avec de la carboxymethylcellulose et de la poly-
L-lysine (le polyICLC) a e mis au point et a entraine des
titres elev6s d'interferon chez des primates infra-humains
qui ne produisaient pas d'interferon apres l'injection de
poly(I)-poly(C).

Dans la presente etude, des singes rhesus (Macaca
mulatta) ont et6 utilises pour le traitement apres exposition,
et des associations de traitement classiques et nouvelles ont
ete comparees a l'association vaccin-polyICLC. Lorsqu'on
compare I'association vaccin + polyICLC a I'association
vaccin + serum, ou au vaccin seul, la premiere de ces
associations protege les singes aussi bien que la deuxieme,
et beaucoup mieux que le vaccin seul. Dans le groupe
soumis au vaccin + polyICLC, un singe sur 8 est mort
tandis que, dans le groupe vaccin + serum, 2 sur 8 sont
morts contre 5 sur 8 dans le groupe ayant recu le vaccin
seul. Tous les singes temoins sont morts.
On a ulterieurement trouve qu'une seule dose de

polyICLC associee au vaccin protegeait aussi bien que 3 ou
que 5 doses quotidiennes. Enfin, il a ete demontre que ce
traitement, administre jusqu'a 48 heures apres l'exposition
resultant d'une injection d'epreuve toujours letale chez les
sujets non traites, etait aussi efficace que l'association
vaccin + serum.
La presente etude permet de conclure que I'association

de polyICLC a une dose de vaccin constitue un traitement
efficace apres exposition chez le singe. II devrait etre
6galement efficace chez l'homme et e1iminerait la plupart
des complications des traitements apres exposition appli-
ques jusqu'a pr6sent.
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